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The Accidental Gatecrasher

‘For you, Miss.’ A huge bouquet that almost dwarfed the man holding it, was brandished
at me through the open door.
‘No, it can’t be for me,’ I protested, for nobody knew I was there except Diane, the
friend who had lent me her flat for the weekend, and I had only decided to take up her
offer at the last minute.
‘Flat 2, Canterbury Mansions. That’s ‘ere innit?’
‘Yes, but--’
‘Sign please,’ he urged, impatiently thrusting a small hand-held device at me, ‘I’m
double parked, don’t want to get a ticket.’
Assuming with a touch of envy that the bouquet was for Diane, I scribbled my
signature then carried the flowers into the kitchen. I was about to put them in water when
I noticed a small envelope attached to the cellophane wrapper. Removing it, I saw with
exasperation that the address written on it wasn’t 2 but 12 Canterbury Mansions, which
must be on one of the upper floors of the block. As I replaced the envelope, my stomach
started to grumble. I hadn’t eaten anything since the previous evening and there was
hardly any food in Diane’s tiny kitchen. Seeing that it was nearly midday, I decided to
take the bouquet to its rightful owner, then find somewhere in the vicinity to have lunch.
Flat 12 was on the third floor. Exiting from the lift, I could hear a loud buzz of
conversation punctuated by bursts of merriment. I quickly discovered that the noise was
coming from Flat 12. The door was ajar and a blue and gold balloon inscribed with the
number 50 was attached to the handle.
I rang the bell and waited. As no-one answered, I entered and found myself in a small
anteroom full of coats, bags and shoes. Opposite the outer door was an inner one which
was wide open. I crossed to it and stood uncertainly on the threshold, surveying the scene
in front of me: a spacious and elegantly furnished room in which groups of people
holding champagne glasses were chatting animatedly around a table laden with bowls and
dishes of food. Balloons dangled from an enormous twinkling chandelier. A flotilla of
greeting cards covered the top of a massive antique sideboard that took up almost the
whole of one side of the room.
A woman with improbable orange hair and huge chandelier earrings bore down on me.
She was wearing a turquoise catsuit of a kind called a onesie. It had very wide trouser
legs.
She gazed at me for a second then shrieked, ‘Anna?’
I was taken aback. How did she know my name?
‘How lovely to see you!’ She beamed at me, revealing prominent teeth, then to my
astonishment, swept me into an embrace and kissed me on both cheeks before plucking
the bouquet from my hands. ‘These are gorgeous. So kind, darling! You shouldn’t have.’
‘No,’ I stuttered, ‘I’m sorry, they’re not from me...’
But she had already turned away and was thrusting the bouquet at a dumpy woman in

a frilly purple dress standing behind her. ‘Be a darling, Monica. Put these in water for me,
will you?’
‘Of course, Gloria. What beautiful flowers!’ Monica trotted obligingly away with the
bouquet.
The woman called Gloria took me by the arm and drew me into the room. ‘So tell me,
darling, when did you arrive?’
‘Late last night,’ I answered truthfully.
She patted me on the cheek. ‘And how was your journey? Not too tiring?’
I was surprised. The short train journey to Victoria Station had been crowded but not
particularly arduous. ‘No, it was fine, thank you.’
Her voice dropped to a whisper. ‘I heard about your bit of trouble, Anna. I’m glad
you’re no longer with that bastard of a husband.’
I winced with embarrassment. Diane must have told her that Robert had left me for
one of my closest friends. ‘Well, it’s over now,’ I muttered. ‘I’ve started divorce
proceedings.’
‘Good for you, darling!’ she boomed. ‘A clean slate is always best! And …’ she
tapped her nose conspiratorially, ‘...a little bird told me someone else is already in the
picture!’
I felt myself blush. Had Diane mentioned my revenge fling with Andy, Robert’s
personal trainer? How could she have been so indiscreet?
Gloria thrust a champagne flute into my hand. ‘Have some champers, darling. Good
for the soul!’
I took a sip and the cool liquid fizzed pleasurably in my throat.
‘How’s your father?’ she asked.
I was amazed. How did Gloria know my father? ‘He’s very well, thank you.’
She winked at me. ‘He’s a dark horse!’
‘Is he?’ Bewildered, I pictured my father in his flat cap, pottering around his
allotment.
‘An eye for the ladies, I’ve heard, since your mother died.’
I nearly choked on my champagne. My father - a widower for the last twelve years always seemed more interested in his leeks and onions than “the ladies”. Had he been
leading a secret life I didn’t know about?
Gloria drew me towards the buffet table. ‘Do have something to eat, darling. Then you
can tell me all about your exciting life!’
“Exciting” wasn’t how I would have described my existence as a dental receptionist in
Haywards Heath, but I didn’t like to contradict her. I eyed the buffet longingly: a whole
salmon, slices of cold chicken, a ham, delicious-looking quiches, colourful salads, bowls
of dips, cheeses, different types of bread, savoury biscuits...
‘Help yourself, darling.’ Gloria plonked a plate in my hand then rushed to the door to
greet some new guests.
Gratefully I piled the plate with food.
‘More champagne?’ A smiling man refilled my glass.
I was munching contentedly by the table when Gloria materialised again by my side.
‘Don’t stand there on your own, Anna. Let me introduce you to…’She marched me up
to a group of people whose names I didn’t catch. ‘This is Anna...’ she began, and I nearly
choked on my mouthful of salmon when I heard what she said next. ‘She’s my cousin’s

daughter, haven’t seen him for years, lives in Peru, married a local woman; emailed to
say Anna was coming to London, so I invited her to my party. So delighted she could
come...’
The members of the group eyed me curiously.
‘No,’ I stammered, ‘I’m not--’
‘Isn’t it marvellous,’ Gloria continued, ‘Only just arrived in the country and she’s
come to my party.’
Her statement was greeted with approving noises.
‘Peru! How interesting,’ cooed a plump woman in an unflattering white trouser suit.
‘Is this your first time in England, Anna?’
‘No!’ I answered truthfully, then turned back to Gloria, ‘I’m really sorry, but I’m
afraid I’m not…’However Gloria had already moved away and was circulating among
her guests.
A stout, red-faced man leaned towards me. ‘I’ve never been to Peru.’
Before I could say neither have I, he added, ‘What kind of political system do you
have over there?’
I realised this was the moment when I should admit that I wasn’t Gloria’s cousin’s
daughter, but he was gazing at me so earnestly, I couldn’t face the embarrassment. ‘It’s
erm… a bit… shaky,’ I stuttered.
He nodded with satisfaction. ‘Thought so, notoriously unstable, some of those South
American countries. Oh, hello, Peter’.
As the man turned to acknowledge an acquaintance, I put down my plate and tried to
edge surreptitiously away, but my way was immediately barred by a very stout woman
wearing enormous spectacles with red frames. She gazed at me eagerly. ‘Do tell us about
your life in Peru, Anna. It must be so fascinating.’
I gazed up at the birthday balloons searching for inspiration. ‘Well, it’s certainly...
very different... different from here, I mean.’
I looked desperately around, wondering how to make my escape, but before I could
make a move, my champagne glass was refilled and I drained it nervously in one go. By
now the alcohol was beginning to make me feel slightly inebriated, and as the woman
was still looking at me expectantly, I thought, What the hell? If they want me to be Anna
from Peru instead of Anna from Haywards Heath, that’s who I’ll be.
But what did I actually know about Peru? Not very much - Lima …Andes
Mountains…Machu Pichu… alpacas and llamas... black-haired ladies wearing brightly
coloured woven shawls and embroidered skirts.
I took a deep breath and let my imagination take over. ‘Well...’ I began. I invented a
white, Spanish-style house on the outskirts of Lima, its inner courtyard resplendent with
fountains, statues, exotic flowers and shrubs. I described a drama-filled childhood amidst
an improbable Peruvian family: a grandmother who created magic potions and put curses
on those unfortunate enough to cross her; an aunt whose lover was pursued at knifepoint
round the city by her enraged husband; an uncle who was kidnapped in the mountains by
bloodthirsty bandits; a cousin who died after being bitten by a monkey and another who
was carried off by an obscure flesh-eating disease.
I threw in the few Spanish words I knew for good measure, hoping that there weren’t
any fluent Spanish-speakers present, and in between embroidering extravagant yarns,
demolished a second plateful of food and downed yet another glass of champagne. I had

started to enjoy being my alter ego.
I was still in full flow when I realised that a hush had fallen over the room. Most of the
guests had gathered around me and were listening, transfixed, to my absurd tales, uttering
occasional gasps of wonder and amazement. By now, however, I was running out of
ideas and feeling decidedly the worse for wear from the effects of the alcohol. Pleading
jetlag, I made my excuses and started making unsteady progress towards the open door.
But Gloria swooped on me before I could get got there.
‘You can’t go yet, darling, we haven’t had the birthday cake. Monica made it –
chocolate and strawberries - absolutely yummy.’
‘Sorry, Gloria,’ I stuttered, ‘but it was such a long journey...’
She nodded sympathetically. ‘Of course, darling, I do understand. It’s wonderful that
you managed to come at all.’ She enveloped me in a tight embrace. ‘Do come and visit
me again tomorrow morning after you’ve had a nice rest. I know the Savoy is very
comfortable. We’ll have a nice long chat, just you and me, and you can tell me all about
your new lovair!’ (She pronounced the word as a French person would.)
‘Yes…of course. Lovely party, Gloria, thank you.’ I backed away from her towards
the door, adding a quick, ‘Muchas gracias’ to give my farewell a touch of authenticity.
‘You’re welcome, dar --’ She broke off to address someone behind me. ‘Can I help
you, dear?’
Turning, I saw a dark-haired young woman carrying an enormous backpack standing
hesitantly on the threshold. ‘Is thees the apartment of Senora Gloria Munro?’ she
enquired in a strong Spanish accent. ‘I ‘ave just arrived. She invite me to her party.’
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